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hailey rose [2023] sound mixer

who’s yer father [2023] boom op mixer = eric fitz

the good house [2021] boom op mixer = zan rosborough

the lighthouse [2019] location boom op mixer = zan rosborough

black cop [2017] boom op mixer = zan rosborough

the lovers [2015]
(aka singularity) boom op mixer = mark cornish

the great gatsby [2013] sound utility mixer = guntis sics

a heartbeat away [2011] boom op mixer = mark cornish

bran nue dae [2009] boom op

x-men origins:
wolverine [2009]

sound utility /
2nd boom mixer = guntis sics

2nd unit mixer boom ops = various

australia [2008]

sound utility /
2nd boom mixer = guntis sics

2nd unit mixer boom ops = various
splinter unit
recordist

unfinished sky [2007] boom op mixer = john schifelbein
all my friends are
leaving brisbane [2007]

sound mixer boom ops = various

feature films

everybody’s meg season 1 [2024] sound mixer shared credit with erik southey

king and pawn season 3 [2024] sound mixer shared credit with erik southey

roll with it [2023] sound mixer boom op = olivia king

one man’s treasure [2023]
production
sound

the curse of oak island [2015-
2024]

reality mixer
sound supervisor = dan stewart

diggstown [2019 + 2022]
boom op mixers = aram kouyoumdjian +

eric fitz

pure [2017-2019]
boom op

mixer = aram kouyoumdjian

mr. d [2012-2016]
boom op

mixer = zan rosborough

trailer park boys

[2015-2018]

boom op
mixer = zan rosborough

the book of negroes [2015]
boom op

mixer = zan rosborough

sisters of war [2010]
boom op

mixer = mark cornish

series

For the past 25 years, Ian has helped to successfully capture amazing performances,
with passion and skill, on a variety of film sets in both Australia, and Canada.

select list of credits

Dual citizen of Australia and Canada
Full member, and sound rep. of IATSE 849

I’m constantly updating and improving a modern, high quality equipment rental package, with
16-channel mixer/recorder, 8+ channels of professional wireless cast mics,
multiple boom microphones, directors headsets, timecode gear, on-set playback, etc.

Perfectly suited to all types of production: Scripted Feature, Series, 2nd Unit,
Documentary, Commercials, Effects Gathering, Voice Over, and Podcast.

Call ahead to discuss requirements and pricing - additional gear can be easily sourced

Equipment
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